Contact Information

- 2118 Fiedler Hall
  1701C Platt Street
  Manhattan, KS 66506
- Isaac Klugh
  idklugh@ksu.edu
- http://www.engg.ksu.edu/asce/
Student Officers – Spring
January 2017 – June 2017

President:
Chad Olney, olney@ksu.edu, 620-218-8603

Vice President:
Weston Heidzig, wheidzig@ksu.edu

Treasurer:
Kirk Stewart, kirks1@ksu.edu

Secretary:
Wyatt Risovi-Hendrickson, wrisovih@ksu.edu

Editor/Historian:
Zackaryah Hughes, zachlhughes@ksu.edu
Student Officers – Spring
January 2017 – June 2017

Community Service Chair:
Jared Fangman, jfangman4@ksu.edu

Freshman/Sophomore Representative:
Philip Boutwell, philipboutwell@ksu.edu

Activities Chair:
Alexis Wilson, alexis98@ksu.edu

Graduate Representatives:
Caleb Mitchell, caleb7@ksu.edu
Yadira Porras, yaporras@ksu.edu

Open House Chairs:
Braden Hansard, bradenhansard@ksu.edu
Elizabeth Motter, lizmot34@ksu.edu
Aerian Winzer, awinzer@ksu.edu
Student Officers – Fall
July 2017 – December 2017

President:
Isaac Klugh, idklugh@ksu.edu, 620-212-4859

Vice President:
Zackaryah Hughes, zachlhughes@ksu.edu

Treasurer:
Kirk Stewart, kirks1@ksu.edu

Secretary:
Jacob Studer, jstuder20@ksu.edu

Editor/Historian:
Alec Weninger, weningera@ksu.edu
Student Officers – Fall
July 2017 – December 2017

Community Service Chair:
Jared Fangman, jfangman4@ksu.edu

Freshman/Sophomore Representative:
Philip Boutwell, philipboutwell@ksu.edu

Activities Chair:
Theresa Collins, theresamarg@ksu.edu

Graduate Representatives:
Caleb Mitchell, caleb7@ksu.edu

Open House Chairs:
Elizabeth Motter, lizmot34@ksu.edu
Aerian Winzer, awinzer@ksu.edu
Advisors – Spring

Faculty:
Asad Esmaeily, PhD, PE, asad@ksu.edu
Robert Stokes, PhD, drbobb@ksu.edu

Practitioners:
Dave Karnowski, PE, karnowski@kansas.net
Peter Clark, PE, pclark@pottcounty.org
Advisors – Fall

Faculty:
Asad Esmaeily, PhD, PE, asad@ksu.edu
Mustaque Hossain, PhD, PE, mustak@ksu.edu

Practitioners:
Dave Karnowski, PE, karnowski@kansas.net
Peter Clark, PE, pclark@pottcounty.org
Financial Summary

- Dues structure ($10/semester)
- As of December 31, 2017
  - Total income: $3,698.40
  - Total expenditures: $3,276.52
  - Cash balance: $421.88
  - Accounts receivable: $500.00
  - Accounts payable: None
Goals and Objectives

ASCE KSU strives to give its members as many opportunities as possible to network and learn more about paths towards professional achievement.
Goals and Objectives

• Improve open house ranking and place in the top three amongst student organizations.
• Increase participation in the ASCE student competition design teams.
• Sell more than 50 chapter-level memberships.
Improve Open House Ranking

• Our action plan included beginning planning earlier in the academic year, providing greater financial support and increasing the number of members working on the displays and skit.

• Unfortunately, we were not able to place in the top 3, but were still very satisfied with our overall performance.

• For the future, we will try to have a planning committee with a balance of experienced members and new members.
Increase Participation in ASCE Student Design Teams

• Better advertised the student competition teams around the university and encouraged students to participate.

• Around 40 students participated in the Steel Bridge and Concrete Canoe competitions at our regional conference.

• This increased participation should help future teams perform better and lead to even greater participation.
Sell More Chapter-Level Memberships

- Provided greater benefits for members including discounts on review material for the Fundamentals of Engineering exam and a discount to the annual Joint Dinner with the ASCE Student Chapter at the University of Kansas.
- Exceeded our goal with over 70 chapter-level memberships.
- In the future, we plan to further reduce the cost of the Joint Dinner for the members and create new benefits that will encourage greater membership.
Membership Statistics

- 119 chapter-level members
- 25 ASCE National ASCE members
- 84 members with junior and senior academic standing
- 175 juniors and seniors eligible to join ASCE (CE declared majors)
Meeting Statistics

• 11 professional meetings with an invited speaker
• 2 meetings with student presentations and/or paper(s) presented
• 6 professional licensure meetings and/or ethics topics presented
• 4 field trips
• 3 social functions
Assembly: Dean Clark

- Dean Clark works in the College of Engineering at Kansas State University and offered students advice in succeeding in school as well as finding internships and jobs after graduation.
- Attendance included 182 students, 3 advisors and 6 additional faculty.
- This assembly was a well received because it updated students on local university affairs. Mr. Clark also explained the process of ABET Evaluations and how they affect the College of Engineering.
Assembly: Mary Madden

- Mary Madden works for and spoke about the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
- 168 students and 2 faculty were present for this speaker.
- This assembly was a popular because Ms. Madden is a recent graduate of Kansas State University. Students enjoyed hearing from someone that they knew personally. She was also offered a unique perspective being so recently out of school.
Assembly: Aaron Frits

• Aaron Frits works for KDOT and is highly active in the Region 7 ASCE Student Chapters. He spoke about the benefits of ASCE membership and professional development after graduation.

• 185 students attended as well as 2 advisors

• Mr. Frits is a regular speaker that the students know and enjoy. He is a lively speaker that gives great advice and encourages students to be active.
Student Conference

- Mid-Continent Student Conference
- University of Arkansas; Fayetteville, AR
- April 20th-21st, 2017
- 40 students attended
- Highlights of results (additional slides)
  - Concrete canoe
  - Steel bridge
Concrete Canoe
Regional Conference Results

• 12th Place Overall; 4.7 Points
  • 10th Place Design Paper; 2.5 Points
  • 6th Place Women’s Sprints; 2.2 Points
Steel Bridge
Regional Conference Results

• 1st Place Overall
  • 2nd Place Construction Speed
  • 1st Place Lightness
  • 2nd Place Stiffness
  • 3rd Place Economy
  • 1st Place Efficiency
National Conferences

Our Steel Bridge Team qualified and participated in the National Student Steel Bridge Competition. 10 students and 1 faculty attended to represent Kansas State University.
Leadership Development

• Workshop for Student Chapter Leaders (WSCL)
  • Minneapolis, MN
  • March 3\textsuperscript{rd}, 2017
  • 1 student
Adopt-A-Highway

- Description
  - The goal for this project is to give back to the community while gaining recognition for our organization and civil engineering as a whole.
  - Promoting civil engineering and our organization will increase support from the community and students that study civil engineering.

- Project impact
  - This project provides a cleaner community for those living in and visiting the Manhattan, Kansas area.

- Participation
  - 35 students volunteered time for this project.
  
The total time contributed was approximately 45 people-hours
Summary

• Among the most significant events were the bowling social events. Students really enjoy these and look forward to them. This creates more of a community feeling and encourages students to be more involved.

• The largest challenges were planning the joint dinner and increasing the involvement in our design teams.
Questions?